W ISBECH

TOWN MATTERS

FREE

ISSUE SEVEN July 2011

The Community Newsletter for Wisbech

Do you need this newsletter in a larger format with bigger print?
Please go to our website www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk
or telephone us on 01945 461333
Don’t’ Miss the Wisbech
Bring & Share Festival
This is a Free Entry – Open Air – Fun Day
for all the family in Wisbech Park on

Sunday 7 August
- Noon 'til 8pm -

Enjoy:American Indian Music played by an
Ecuadorian trio on pan pipes.
The great Chatteris Silver Band
Bhangra Music, Dance, & Workshops.
An incredible display of the martial
art of Taekwon-do and workshops.
An amazing array of talent from Fenland
Has Talent arranged by Fenland Arts
Association plus their arts marquee.
Exceptional food from many cultures made
by the volunteers from the Rosmini centre in
their Bring & Share, free to sample marquee.
Photo Rob Morris

Fantastic Fairground provided by Donald Gray
Also Romantic Idols, Leon, Dave and much more – For more info turn to back page.
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Your council meets regularly at the Council Chamber, 1 North Brink.
Agendas are published on the website or on the notice board outside 1 North Brink.

--------------------------------------------------------------------The Council Chamber is situated on the first floor and access is available via a stair-lift if
required. However, if wheelchair access is required please contact the office on

01945 461333 or
www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk or
write to The Town Clerk, Wisbech Town Council
1 North Brink, Wisbech. PE13 1JR
Annual Report for 2010-2011

Wisbech has many events held during the year involving the Town Council.
These
include:
IT’S BEEN
ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL YEAR ….. May 2010 saw Issue One of the Wisbech Town Matters – this biArmed
Day, for
Armistice
and
Remembrance,
Rose Fair,
the Mart
Fairs, status and the aim
monthlyForces
newsletter
the town
of Wisbech.
Town Matters
is produced
as and
part Statute
of our Quality
ofBloom/Allotments
this publication is toPresentation
promote the Town
and the
in and
whatWisbech
it is doingChristmas
and to let everyone
In
Evening,
CivicCouncil
Service
Market. know what's
going on in and around Wisbech. We also had a further 15,000 Wisbech Town guides published and distributed
after
the
success
the previous
year’s edition.
2011
Dates
forofyour
diary ... Wisbech
Rock Festival - Sunday 5 June ~~ Rose Fair - 29 June to 2 July ~~

Wisbech Bring & Share Festival - Sunday 7 August ~~ Heritage Weekend - 9-11 September ~~

We were able to hold two festivals
in the Lights
park following
Clarkson Community College the
Christmas
Switch our
On success
- Fridayat2 Thomas
December
previous year. The first of these was our second Rock Festival in June, which proved very successful despite the
weather. This was followed in August with our Bring & Share Music, Food & Dance Festival again proving very
successful.
A year on and the beautiful Council Chamber has had a great many repairs and improvements done recognising
its importance as a heritage site in Wisbech, and the Allotments we took over from Fenland District Council are
going from strength to strength with improvements and investment being made.
The Town Council has also invested in continuing Christmas lights improvements and we were especially
congratulated for the new lights along North and South Brinks. Our thanks go to the Environment Agency and
Cambridgeshire County Council for supplying the brackets so we could put on such an excellent display.
We continue to involve ourselves with and support other organisations to facilitate and take part in events in the
town. These include the In Bloom/Allotments Presentation Evening in September; Wisbech Arles Twinning;
Armed Forces Day and Remembrance Sunday, as well as Wisbech Rose Fair via Park and ride amongst other
things. This council is also involved in Heritage Weekend, Wisbech Photographic week, Wisbech Christmas
Market and many other events
Many of you may have seen reports in the press about the Market Place and its transfer. I would like to say that
the transfer to Wisbech Town Council is imminent.
This year, like last, I must thank the Staff for their outstanding hard work and commitment to a Council that has
set some difficult targets and tasks. I have to say when this council asked for things to be done they carry them
out efficiently. This Council should be proud of its hard working team of staff.
What of the future? The first priority is to continue with our work on the Market Place, ready ourselves for what
other things may come our way and prepare to work closely with other partners to achieve our goals and to keep
Wisbech as Capital of the Fens.

Cllr David Oliver – Leader of Wisbech Town Council
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WISBECH TOWN COUNCIL GRANTS 2011/2012
The small grants budget (Section 137 funding) is for amounts between £100 and £1,000 for organisations that can
demonstrate that the money is to be used substantially in and for the benefit of Wisbech residents. The money may
not be awarded to political or religious organisations or to Statutory (or profit making) bodies. Due to the limited
funds available in the small grants budget members also considered value for money, and targeting finite resources
especially where applications were for larger amounts.
North Ward elderly Club – for organising events
Waterlees in Bloom – Plants and equipment
Burma star Association Wisbech and District
Clarkson Singers
Wisbech & District talking Newspaper
Wisbech Riding for the Disabled
Wisbech Music Society
St Augustine’s day centre
Wisbech Amateur Operatic and Dramatic Society
Keep in Touch (KIT) Club for Wisbech for visually impaired
Fenland Volunteer centre for two volunteer drop in events
Angles Theatre – dance classes/musical theatre classes/drama
Wisbech Community Car Scheme
Wisbech Lawn Tennis Club to provide 8 coaching sessions
Wisbech Indoor Bowls Club
Girls Venture Corps Air Cadets
Wisbech Swimming club
Wisbech Social Club and Institute

TOTAL SMALL GRANTS APRIL 2011

£100
£100
£100
£100
£150
£150
£200
£100
£200
£150
£500
£500
£100
£100
£100
£200
£100
£500

£3450

Who can apply?
Voluntary and charitable organisations which are non-profit making and operate with no undue restrictions on
membership who can demonstrate that their activities substantially benefit the local community of Wisbech.
Please note that Local Government Regulations do not permit the award of Wisbech Town Council discretionary
grants to individuals. Applications can also not be considered from statutory or profit-making organisations.
How to apply?
To apply for a grant for 2012 please see our website http://www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk/WTCgrants.html
or contact the Town Clerk.
Please Note: Completed forms need to be returned to the Council offices before the end of January 2012.

Wisbech Town Council recognises that there are many organisations with whom it has a special
relationship. These are funded from the Special Projects Budget:
Wisbech & Fenland Museum
Wisbech Heritage Library at the Museum
Citizens Advice Bureau
Fenland Arts Association
Wisbech in Bloom
Rose Fair
Wisbech Christmas Market
WOPWA
St John’s Ambulance
Vivien Fire Engine Trust

TOTAL APRIL 2011

£6,000
£1,000
£1,000
£1,000
£1,000
£1,000
£1,000
£300
£250
£300

£12,850

A further £4,000 has been allocated for
the Wisbech Rock Festival, and a
further £4,000 for the Bring & Share.
Town Clerk, Erbie Murat, for safety and
legal reasons is the event organiser –
with support from Council Leader David
Oliver as the Chief Steward; their
families; & a trusty team of stewards.
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Wisbech Town Council for 2011-2012
The Annual Meeting of Wisbech Town Council began on Friday
13 May 2011 with Mayor Making. Where Councillor Jonathan
R Farmer TD was elected Mayor of Wisbech for 2011-2012.
Cllr Mrs Viv MacRae was elected Deputy Mayor.

Councillors contact details
Name
Cllr Mrs CR (Carol) Cox
Cllr Mrs Cox is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Clarkson Ward
Cllr Mrs VM (Viv) MacRae
Cllr Mrs MacRae is Deputy Town
Mayor for civic year 2011-2012
Cllr Miss S (Samantha) Hoy
Cllr Hoy is also a Cambridgeshire
County Councillor for Wisbech North
Ward

Contact details

Ward

33 Bowthorpe Road
Wisbech PE13 2DX

Clarkson

01945 465588
Haverholme
12 Bowthorpe Road
Wisbech PE13 2DX
01945 489602
7 Sybil Road
Wisbech PE13 3NG
01945 466387
7 Railway Road
Wisbech PE13 2QA

Cllr SJ (Stephen) Brunton

Cllr HB(Bruce) Wegg
Cllr Wegg is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Hill Ward
Cllr D (David) Hodgson

Clarkson

01945 476269
34 Colvile Road
Wisbech PE13 2ET

Hill

Hill

Hill

01945 585568
Whitehaven
141 Elm Low Road
Wisbech PE14 0DF

Hill

01945 465126
Cllr R (Robert) McLaren

66 Kirkgate Street
Walsoken
Wisbech PE13 3QZ

Kirkgate

01945 474270
Cllr DR (David) Patrick
Cllr Patrick is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Kirkgate Ward

12 Limes Avenue
Elm
Wisbech PE14 0BS

Kirkgate

01945 861334
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Name
Cllr JR (Jonathan) Farmer
Cllr Farmer is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Medworth Ward
Cllr Farmer is Mayor of Wisbech for
civic year 2011-2012
Cllr M (Michael) Hill

Contact details
18 South Brink
Wisbech PE13 1JQ

Ward

Medworth

01945 580239
Melrose Villa
23 Alexandra Road
Wisbech PE13 1HS

Medworth

01945 584971

Cllr NA (Nick) Meekins

Cllr DC (David) Oliver
Cllr Oliver is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Peckover Ward
Cllr Oliver is Leader of Wisbech Town
Council for civic year 2011-2012
Cllr AR (Roger) Green
Cllr Green is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Staithe Ward
Cllr R (Reginald) Mee

42 Pickards Way
Wisbech PE13 1SD
01945 465960

39 West Parade
Wisbech PE13 1QB

Cllr Mrs VM (Virginia) Bucknor
Cllr Mrs Bucknor is also a Fenland
District Councillor for Waterlees Ward

Cllr R (Ray) Griffin

Cllr DA (David) Wheeler

Peckover

01945 587437
6 Ardleigh Close
Wisbech PE13 3SW

Staithe

01945 584311
46 Clarkson Avenue
Wisbech PE13 2EH
01945 465132

Cllr MG (Michael) Bucknor
Cllr Bucknor is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Waterlees Ward

Peckover

11 St Martin’s Road
Wisbech PE13 3EX
01945 584207
11 St Martin’s Road
Wisbech PE13 3EX
01945 584207
196 Lynn Road
Wisbech PE13 3EB
01945 463164
86 Mount Pleasant Road
Wisbech PE13 3LH

Staithe

Waterlees

Waterlees

Waterlees

Waterlees

01945 464386
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New member of staff at Wisbech Town Council
Welcome to Michael South, Asset Supervisor for Wisbech Town Council. He joins Town Clerk Erbie
Murat; Deputy Clerk Susanah Farmer; and Beadle Alister Hopkins. A small, but we like to think effective
staff team for Wisbech.
Michael will be the first point of contact for Allotment holders - allocating plots to new tenants and
assisting in the administration of allotment tenancies. He has also agreed at times to assist with civic
duties and events; and providing Beadle cover in the absence of the Beadle. His job includes having a
caretaking role with Town Council assets such as the Council Chamber, and the Market Place.

Need a venue for a meeting, conference, sales fair?
Wisbech Town Council Chamber and Mayor’s Parlour
are beautiful, functional and available for hire.
Charges are £15 per hour or part thereof, with a concessionary rate of £10 for charities/voluntary
organisations. Conditions apply. Contact the Town Clerk for further details.

Did you know ...?
Wisbech Town Council Chambers are registered as an Approved Premises, and can be
used as a venue for marriages, civil partnerships, renewal of vows, and baby naming
ceremonies. For further details see page 7

Wisbech Town Council maintains several
allotment sites in and around Wisbech.
Why have an allotment?
Open space is becoming increasingly important within
our communities as the intensity of development
increases. Allotments are important recreational assets
for people without gardens.
Cultivating an allotment provides an affordable source of
fruit and vegetables, an essential part of a healthy diet.
Working an allotment gives you plenty of fresh air and healthy exercise, and it is suitable for elderly and
disabled people as well as the fighting fit.
Horticulture has long been used as a therapy in both physical and mental illness and in rehabilitation. It
is even being prescribed as a treatment for stress and obesity by doctors in some areas. It can be a
social activity too, bringing together people from all age groups and various social backgrounds around a
common interest. It is an activity that lends itself to co-operation and contact. Plots of varying sizes are
available according to requirements, with varying rents. If you are interested in an allotment in
Wisbech, please see our website or contact the Clerk’s Office for an application form
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Marriages, civil partnerships, renewal of vows,
and baby naming ceremonies
Looking for a non-church venue in Wisbech? Wisbech Council Chamber offers a stunning, formal
setting full of grandeur and historical interest.

Call the Clerk’s Office 01945 461333 to make an appointment to discuss
your needs and arrange a viewing, or email wisbechtc@aol.com
Current charges for the hire of the Council Chamber and the Mayor’s Parlour are:
£225 Monday to Friday 9 am to 12 noon
£275 Monday to Friday 1pm to 4pm
£350 Saturdays either 9 am – 12 noon, or 1 pm to 4 pm
All prices exclude additional services such as flowers or refreshments.
Are you a company catering for weddings and other celebrations?

Advertise your services in this newsletter, distributed throughout
Wisbech and also available online.
7
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Heritage Open Days 2011 – Thursday 8th to Sunday 11th September
For more details look out for the Fenland Heritage Open Days leaflet, or see the websites for
Wisbech Town Council or Heritage Open Days http://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/
Whilst every effort is made to keep to this programme, organisers may vary or cancel in circumstances
beyond their control. You are advised to contact individual properties for last minute information.

Council Chamber 1 North Brink PE13 1JR

01945 461333

th

Friday 9 September:
10am-4pm
th
Saturday 10 September: 10am-4pm
Sunday 11th September: 10am-4pm

"Vivien" the Leyland fire engine, will be parked outside the Council
Chamber on North Brink and an exhibition will be on display in the Chamber.
Saturday 10th September: 10am-4pm
Sunday 11th September: 10am-4pm

Friends Meeting House - 21 North Brink, Wisbech. PE13 1JX
Thursday 8th September:
Friday 9th September:
Saturday 10th September:
Sunday 11th September:

11am-2pm
11am-3pm
10am-3pm
12am-4pm

© Mr John Giles

Guyhirn Chapel of Ease - High Road, Guyhirn. PE13 4EF
Saturday 10th September: 10am-3pm
Sunday 11th September: 10am-3pm

Octavia Hill Birthplace House - 7-8 South Brink, Wisbech. PE13 1JB
Last admission 4pm.
Saturday 10 September: 1pm-4.30pm
1pm-4.30pm - normal admission fees apply
th

Sunday 11th September:
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St Peter's & St Paul's Church - Church Terrace, Wisbech. PE13 1HB
The church tower will be open.
Friday 9th September:
12noon-4pm
th
Saturday 10 September: 9am-4.30pm
Sunday 11th September:
12noon-4pm
Please reserve a place on the church tower tour by calling
the Church Office on 01945 582508.

Wisbech Castle - Museum Square, Wisbech. PE13 1ES
Friday 9th
10am-4pm
Saturday 10th 10am-4pm
PLUS VISIT

Wisbech General Cemetery - North End, Wisbech. PE13 1PE
Wisbech Social Club and Institute, Hill Street. PE13 1AP 01945 587437
Saturday: 1000 - 1700
Sunday: 1100 - 1600

All Saints' Church, Walsoken
Church Road, Wisbech. PE13 3RA
Saturday: 1000-1600
Sunday: 1200-1600

The Angles Theatre, Alexandra Road Wisbech. PE13 1HQ 01945 474447
Thursday: 1200-1600
Friday: 1200-1600

Peckover House North Brink. Wisbech PE13 1JR 01945 583463
Saturday 10th September: 12noon-5pm
Sunday 11th September: normal opening hours and entrance fees apply

Throughout Wisbech you may see numbered plaques set into the pavement. These correspond
to those on the map shown in blue and identify the Wisbech Merchants Trail.
For full details see http://www.strideguides.com/Wisbech/index.html
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Wisbech Adventure Playground
Supporters of The Spinney, Wisbech’s
Adventure Playground, turned out in
force on Saturday 7th May 2011 to
witness the official opening of the park
by Wisbech Mayor, Cllr Nick Meekins as
one of the last Civic duties of his year.
Nick offered a short speech of thanks to
all those involved in the completion of
this ‘important addition to leisure
activity for young people in our town’
and amidst cheers and whistles, cut the
appropriately coloured camouflage
ribbon to declare that The Spinney,
Wisbech’s own Adventure Play Park was
officially open.
Reuben Francis, lead Play Worker and Rachel Marshall, Cambs County Play Strategy Manager were both
thrilled with the turnout and support for the day. "We have been working towards this day for a long
time," said Reuben. "I'm so glad that people from outside the local area as well as our regular supporters
were able to be here and celebrate the event with us today"
The park, located on Waterlees Road in Wisbech, was developed by Sutcliffe Play, and Snug and Outdoor
with a government grant of £1million, and generated a good deal of press and local interest since the
development started in 2009. Lisa Dillon from Sutcliffe Play commented that “The Adventure Park here in
Waterlees was a great opportunity for us to work with the local community and create something that
would be utilised by the community. The Adventure Park in Wisbech now provides supervised play for
hundreds of local children. Local residents have been invited to visit The Spinney and to have their say
about the impact of the noise and extra traffic. Community Police Officer, Stacey Smith has been
instrumental in ensuring that comments from both residents and the children are taken into account.
For more information on opening times and details of events being held at The Spinney see:
http://www.wisbechadventureplay.net/

Mayor’s Charity Distribution 4 April 2011
Cllr Nick Meekins, Wisbech Town Mayor fro last civic year, was delighted to distribute over £3000 to 17
local groups and organisations, and representatives attended from: Octavia Hill’s Birthplace House,
Wisbech In Bloom, Vivien Fire Engine Trust, Fenland Running Club, Wisbech RUFC, The Robert Hall
Centre, local Sea, Army, Air, Girls Venture Corps and St John Ambulance cadet units, Wisbech Children’s
Charities, Cambridgeshire 2012 Masonic Festival Charity Fund, St Raphael Club, Wisbech Lions, Diabetes
UK and the C10 comfort fund in memory of Jack (Bean) Thulbourn.
Cllr Meekins thanked them for the work they do for the people of Wisbech and their dedication to
helping others.
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Vivien wins the day ............
plus 1 2 3 for Fenland!
Come and see Vivien on Heritage weekend see
page 9 of this newsletter. Vivien the 1931
Borough of Wisbech vintage Leyland fire engine
took part in the 50th Anniversary Historic
Commercial Vehicle Society London to Brighton
Road Run on Sunday 1st May. The weather was
perfect to travel on an open-cab fire engine the 55
miles from Crystal Palace to Brighton with quite a number of people cheering each vehicle as they
passed by. The fire engine was driven the majority of the way by Trustee Steve Robinson, Fire
Protection Manager for Fenland & Peterborough, Cambridgeshire Fire & Rescue Service, accompanied
by Trustee Chairman George Dunlop and his son Fraser. The last leg of the journey to the finish in
Brighton was by Trust member Andrew Downing who has always conveyed the fire engine on one of his
low-loaders to distant events. The party was also joined on this last stage by Crew Manager Howard
Newton from Wisbech Fire Station, his wife Lesley and their friends David and Mabel Holmes who they
were on holiday with. Unfortunately, fellow Trustee retired fire-fighter Peter Turley was unable to
attend due to a back injury but had helped in the fire engine’s preparation.
Vivien arrived just in time to be judged – but without any great expectation of winning anything
because of the high standard of the range of vehicles entered but to their amazement and delight she
won the Commercial Vehicle Challenge Cup for the Best Open Cab Fire Appliance in the event.
However, this was not all as she was also awarded the Prince Marshall Memorial Challenge Cup for third
place in the Concours d’Elegance out of the 216 vehicles that had been entered in the event. The first
and second positions being awarded to two local companies Ken Thomas of Guyhirn and Knowles
Transport of Wimblington. George Dunlop said “It was a pleasure and a great privilege to once again
‘fly the flag’ for our town and local area.
Home-Start Fenland is a voluntary organisation offering support, friendship
and practical help to families with at least 1 child under 5 in their own
homes. We cover March, Wisbech, Whittlesey and Chatteris and the
villages in between. The service is free and confidential. Being a parent
wherever you live or whatever your situation is not easy. Many parents feel
exhausted and overwhelmed by the stresses of family life. Some parents
lose confidence in their ability to cope and most can remember a time when
they would have liked someone to turn to. Home-Start’s team of trained
parent volunteers supported by the scheme co-ordinator’s offer practical
and emotional support to families helping them to cope with difficult
situations and move forward at their own pace.
If you feel that Home-Start could help your family or you are interested in becoming a volunteer please
contact the scheme at this address:-

March Town Hall, Market Place, March, PE15 9JF. Tel: 01354 655900/655699
or visit the Home-Start website www.home-start.org.uk for more information.
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Bingo at St
Augustine’s
The first Monday of
each month
St Augustine's Church
Lynn Rd, Wisbech
Doors open 6.30 pm, eyes
down 7.30pm
Past St Augustine vicar to be new
Residentiary Canon for Bristol
Cathedral

Revd Robert Bull, the Rector of St Chad’s Lichfield,
has been appointed as a Residentiary Canon of
Bristol Cathedral. The Crown Appointment of Canon
Pastor at the Cathedral was announced by the Dean
of Bristol, The Very Revd Dr David Hoyle.
Ordained in the Diocese of Manchester in 1977, he
served two curacies in that diocese and then became
Team Vicar in Little Hulton. Moving to the Diocese
of Ely in 1986 he was Vicar of St Augustine, Wisbech
and for over ten years, Rural Dean of Wisbech,
before moving to Lichfield in 2002.
Robert was installed at a service in Bristol Cathedral
on Sunday 8 May 2011.
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♪ ♫ DAWN CHORUS DAY ♫ ♪

Paul Stancliffe the
Education Officer for
the British Trust for
Ornithology

A warm headless Pigeon carcass on the grass in the park would not to most of us warrant a
second glance. But, to Paul Stancliffe it holds a story. The head has been taken in the last
few minutes by a Sparrowhawk with very young nestlings to feed. The brain is high in
protein and exactly what is needed to feed young Sparrowhawk chicks. Later as the young
grow bigger the mother will rip off the breast meat and later still take the whole carcass
back to the nest. The Sparrowhawk is likely to have its flat nest of twigs high in one of the
taller trees in the park or close by and raise between two and seven young. One of the
birdsong listeners is a bowls player and he took the opportunity to turn on the sprinkler on
the bowling green. By the time the group reached the area of the green seven Blackbirds
and Thrushes were collecting worms. Paul explained that a regular supply of worms is
critical to raising their young. In a dry year like this all the worms and grubs go deep
because their food is in the damp soil. Watering your lawn brings the worms and grubs to
the surface. Small tricks to assist birds at critical times can have a huge effect on the
survival of a population. Regular watering a small patch of your lawn each morning can
make the difference between a flourishing brood make the difference because will come to
near the surface and provide vital food at a critical time.

The Dawn Chorus Day guided walk around the park is an ideal opportunity to learn more about the birdlife all
around us and how we can help it thrive. Little things can mean such a lot to small birds and not only during the
winter. Wisbech Town Park has a remarkably high density of Song Thrushes and House Sparrows both of which are
species in danger and residents using the simple tricks mentioned can have a remarkable effect on their future.
Everyone enjoyed the free bacon roles courtesy of Richard Plater, Tesco and ASDA which were cooked by B & B
Catering. This year’s free event was made possible by sponsorship from Premier Foods, No10 and three
anonymous sponsors. Thanks to them.

Come to Dawn Chorus Day next
year and learn how you can
make a difference

Two national awards for The Angles Theatre RATz group
Picture - Stephen Palmer

The Angle’s Theatre’s in-house amateur company
have received two national awards for their production
of Madness’ Our House. Wisbech-based group Right
Angles Theatre (RATz) were award the National Operation
and Drama Association’s (NODA) Regional Best Musical
and Best Overall Production for their show last October.

For information on productions or supporting The Angles Theatre see the website
http://home.btconnect.com/ANGLES-THEATRE/index.html
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IT MATTERS TO ADVERTISE HERE
2,500 copies of this newsletter are produced and distributed every two months,
In Wisbech plus a copy in full colour appears on www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk
Advertising costs: Quarter page = £30.00 : Half page = £50.00 : Full page = £90.00
Community events: We can give you a quarter page advert for just £10.00
Editorial: We are able to publicise your events/meetings/functions free of charge
Please let us have text and pictures (in electronic format if possible) to wisbechtc@aol.com
The copy deadline for the next issue is the 1st September 2011 - Ring us on 01945 461333
Published by: Wisbech Town Council, 1 North Brink, Wisbech PE13 1JR
Printed by: Print Excell 01945 773353 / 07783943743

What’s On in Wisbech
Send us details to be listed on the Wisbech Town Council
WHAT’S ON web page

http://www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk

Friday Night Yoga Class
Trinity Methodist Church
17 Church Terrace, Wisbech, Cambs, PE13 1BL.
Opposite St. Peter’s Church car park and
next to the ‘Wheatsheaf Inn’
7.15pm - 8.30pm
Try Yoga for a more flexible Body and a more
Relaxed life style in both Mind and Body

All Levels of ability are welcome
From beginners through to experienced
£4/week
Turn up on any Friday night for a Free Trial Session
OR
For More Information
Please Telephone Peter on
01733 554202 or 07905 601585
Email: pabamullins206@ntlworld.com

Friends of the Wisbech
Courthouse
Help save this piece of Fenland history

To become a Friend of the Wisbech Courthouse
please send your donation (minimum £5) to:
Mr David Lilley (Treasurer)
The Grove,
42 Market Street
Long Sutton
Lincolnshire PE12 9DF
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FOOD SAFETY
HEALTH AND SAFETY
NUTRITION
TRAINER TRAINING

Fiona

Horne Training offers a range of courses in Food Safety, Health and Safety, Nutrition and
Trainer Development and is an accredited training centre for the Chartered Institute of
Environmental Health.
In addition Fiona develops bespoke training programmes, tailored to accommodate client’s specific
training needs, these can be provided in house or off site.
As a qualified, experienced and approachable trainer, Fiona’s aim is to create a friendly and
welcoming atmosphere for the provision of professional and high quality training

For further details and bookings: Call 01945 588807
Email: info@fionahornetraining.co.uk Website: www.fionahornetraining.co.uk

Carter Schools of Tae kwon-do Wisbech
Carter Schools teach many ideals in a Taekwon-do class
Self-esteem; Self-discipline; Self-control; Self-confidence; Self-defense

Tae kwon-do develops SELF
Make the most of your self and learn an enjoyable new skill
Come to the Hudson Leisure Centre in Wisbech
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 6pm and 7pm

The first lesson is always free
The Carter Schools of Taekwon-do support the Wisbech Bring &
Share Multi-cultural Music, Dance and Food Festival in Wisbech Park
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Wisbech hosts a Royal double
The Friends of the Institute - Peggy Umpelby - The Royal Beader
Speaking to a sell-out audience of Friends of the Institute and their guests at the Tower
Ballroom, Peggy showed many examples of her beautiful work and told her intriguing
story.
Born and brought up in the back streets of Hackney, Peggy was evacuated to Norfolk to
live with the Honourable Venetia Stanley Montagu at Breccles Hall near Watton. Peggy’s
life was transformed.
Eventually Peggy won a scholarship to the London School of Fashion where she trained to be an
embroiderer. Working her whole life for the specialist embroidery firm of S Lock Peggy eventually
became a director and the most skilled practitioner of tambour beading, the technique use to apply
beads and jewels to high fashion garments.
High quality work on dresses for Her Majesty the Queen, especially the Queen’s favourite “Opening
of Parliament” dress, led to numerous other commissions culminating in the decorating of Princess
Dianna’s wedding veil with ten thousand mother-of-pearl sequins. For a generation Peggy Umpelby
added sparkle to royal dresses, her skill as the most talented embroidery beader was famous.
If you are interested in joining the Friends of Wisbech Institute, please contact John Smith
07776 322 129 johnsmith585@btinternet.com

HRH The Princess Royal visits Octavia Hill's Birthplace House
On Tuesday 12 April HRH The Princess Royal visited Octavia Hill's
Birthplace House in Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, to officially open the
Education Centre and The Harry Simpson Library. This is a unique
library, and honorary librarian and trustee Christine Pittman is
looking forward to combining it with the existing archives and
making it accessible to social historians and students from all over
the world.
As part of the reunification project for Octavia Hill’s Birthplace
House, the new Education Centre, housed at 7 South Brink, has had
a successful first season hosting classes, meetings and seminars by
various charities and social action groups. Regular activities include
chess, flower arranging, yoga, choirs, piano lessons and book, art
and poetry clubs. During her 75-minute visit, The Princess Royal
met trustees and volunteers and was given a guided tour of the
museum displays and garden.
With the new tea rooms and garden open daily to the public, Octavia Hill’s Birthplace House is becoming a
notable addition to the amenities of central Wisbech.
Peter Clayton, chairman of the Octavia Hill Birthplace Museum Trust, said: "It was a privilege to welcome
Her Royal Highness for a second visit when she could see the tremendous progress our volunteers have
made in enhancing the displays in the reunified birthplace house."
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900 years young
A very special birthday party was held at St Peter’s on Sunday 19 June to
celebrate the Norman foundation of the Parish Church of St Peter & St
Paul, Wisbech.
Following the special Youth Service, which included choral works
from a joint choir of the St Peter’s Church Choir, the Clarkson
Singers, and the Wisbech Grammar School Singers; a special
birthday cake was cut by James Crowden, Freeman of Wisbech
and The Right Revd Stephen Conway, Bishop of Ely, with help
from members of St Peter’s Sunday School and Wisbech
Grammar School.
Those attending then enjoyed wine and cake to celebrate and
give thanks for 900 years of St Peter’s work in the community of
Wisbech.
The special service was attended by members of Wisbech Town
Council, Stephen Barclay MP, other local dignitaries, and
representatives from many local organisations.
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What a Fantastic day

Photo Rob Morris

‘This is the picture that summed up Wisbech Rock Festival for me’,
said Erbie Murat, the event organiser, on behalf of Wisbech Town
Council. ‘People of all ages came to Wisbech Park on 5 June and
enjoyed themselves.’
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A look back at last year and forward to
this year – multi-cultural fun, food and
sunshine.
On Sunday 1 August last year Wisbech Park rang to the
sounds of well over a thousand people thoroughly enjoying
the entertainment laid on by Wisbech Town Council. This
year promises to be just as great on Sunday 7 August. Join
us in Wisbech park again at 12 noon. For great food from
lots of different cultures, and great music and dance.
Visitors can try out Taekwon-do, as well as musical treats
such as Bollywood dancing in the grass arena, where the
Mayor was given one-to-one training with Anthony Carter
fifth Dan International Taekwon-do instructor and
examiner who normally teaches at the Hudson in Wisbech.
This year again we will have the main stage was alive to
the sounds of the Romantic Idols, with Clementine on
drums. In the right hand picture here Adam the sound
engineer from bubble pulse Sound is the lead vocalist for
Leon. Also entertaining us will be an amazing array of
artists from the Fenland Has Talent competition organised
by Fenland Arts Association.
Photos Rob Morris

The fairground will again be provided by Donald Gray’s Amusements. The Town Council is extremely
grateful to them for providing the power generator, and to ‘Bibby’ for providing the staging free - as
well as all those who give time and resources to make the event possible.

Enjoy the fun on Sunday 7 August in Wisbech Park from 12 noon
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